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The Maiden’s Choice
Ok. THE LAIRD OF DIRKKNCLBUtitt

A Tale of the Covenanters.
Sir Gilbert was decidedly nervous, but not 

eufliciently so to prevent him from eating a 
hearty meal. From his position in the corner 
the Recluse lay watching him with the 
keen piercing eyes which the Baronet had | 
noticed him to possess, and which seemed so ! 
singularly out of harmony with his aged and I 
venerable appearance. As he lay dividing I 
his glances between the eater and the deep"! 
slumberor on the mossy couch, the exprès- i 
aion of his luce was one of mingled trouble, j 
suffering,- and passion, and evidently the 
most acute feeling agitated his bosom, for it ! 
heaved violently, and bis lipibs shook and 
trembled.

The scene was altogether weird and im- , 
cssive. Outside the snowstorm still raged ! 

furiously,and the wind roared with a howling, 
rushing, hissing noise among the crags 
which overhung the cave. Inside, the lire, 
composed of blazing pine logs, lighted up 
with titful gleams the black, rugged, r.ockv 
walls of the shapeless chamber, whose fan- j 
tastie excrescences loomed through the ! 
changeful light like horrid shapes of beings | 
unearthly and fiendish. The imagination | 
could easily conjure up the vision of frightful 
eves glaring through the lurid redness, and 
the varying sounds of the wind were easily 
magnified into noises made by beings more 
than mortal.

Amid the turmoil, the gloom, and desola
tion, Helen continued to sleep soundly and 
calmly, and the Baronet envied her the deep 
repose. Now that his hunger was appeased, 
the beat from the fire made him excessively 
drowsy, and a strong desire to sleep came 
upon him. Nay, he must have unconsciously 
gone off into a dose for he was suddenly 
roused by a dark shadow before him, and 
found that the Hermit was heaping more logs 
on the tire.

‘ Your couch is spread in yonder corner 
when you wish to go to rest,’ he remarked.

Sir Gilbert rubbed his eyes and looked 
around. On the side of the cave opposite 
from where Helen lay an abundant quantity 
of dry grass bad been laid, with a bundle of 
the same artistically bound for a pillow,

4 You will feel yourself more scant of 
covering than you are accustomed too,’ added 
his host ; ‘ but I seldom have visitors, and 
am ill provided for their comfort. The lady 
is happed with all my woollen fabrics.’

4 lloots, toots, canny man, une apology," 
returned Sir Gilbert. 4 I’m only sorry for 
puttin’ ye sair about. The bed is a prime 
ane, and—and you and me shall keep ilk ; 
ither warm.’

4 1 sleep in the other place,’ was the quiet

* What !’ beside the becse '! Na, na, I wuu- j 
ah hear o’ that.’

But the Recluse was as peremptory and ; 
decided regarding this as lie was regarding 
eating in the Baronet’s company, and present
ly withdrew, passing between the ledges into , 
the adjoining chamber.

4 Lush me, but that’s a cratur that maun 
hue his ain way,’ muttered the Baronet, as 
he rose and prepared to stretch his weary 
limbs on the comfortable resting place which 
had been provided. Ere doing so, lie crossed 
over to Helen’s couch, and found her still 
enjoying the same profound and dreamless

In two minutes he was snugly ensconced 
among the grass, and had sunk into the 
same dead sleep, %

Many hours later the chains which had 
kept Helen's soul in such blessed and reviv
ing bondage unloosened themselves, and 
slowly she awoke.

She awoke in darkness to a confused and 
imperfect recollection of the circumstance in 
which consciousness had deserted her, and 
of course, in utter ignorance of where she

Her first dawning impression was that she 
had had a fearful dream, hut as her faculties 
became more awake, her recollections grew 
more particular and specific, and she remem
bered the dreadful night-ride through the 
cold and the stom—how her frame became 
benumbed and her senses faded away—jiei 
last dim recollection being that of falling 
helplessly from the horse upon the snow.— 
From then till now she had been in uttur ob-

Naturally she began to wonder where she 
was, and how circumstanced. She was 
warm, and felt strong and refreshed. She 
concluded, therefore, that I’atie had ultimate
ly carried them to some shelter, and she felt 
great curiosity to know what kind of a shelter 
it was.

She opened her eyes and looked around. 
There was darkness.everywhere, except in 
one direction, where the light of day came 
through some broken chinks, and a little 
from tnis she saw the red embers of a tire.— 
She raised herself and looked more narrowly 
when, in the dim light, the general features 
of the cavern presented themselves, and 
roused her excessive wonder.

Listening, she heard a sound which she 
gladly recognised—the sound of Sir Gilbert 
Barton snoring, and tints learned that he too 
was safe, and beside her.

Curiosity having now taken full possess
ion of her, she rose and approached the 
chinks through which the streaks of daylight 
came, and found that .they penetrated be
tween the crevices of a rudely constructed 
door, which was fastened by a strong wood
en bar. She lifted the bar and pulled the 
door open to look forth, when her eyes were 
met by a flood of dazzling light which near- 
blinded them. Before lay a scene the 
strangest and most wildly beautiful she had 
ever beheld. Hills of all heights and shapes 
stood around, white and lustrous with their 
garment of driven snow, the white purity of 
which was intensified by the rays of the new
ly-risen sun, which crowned the crests with 
a flashing glory too strong for the eye to 
look upon without aching. Immediately in 
front of the cove was a valley shut in on all 
sides by the heights, and into' this valley the 
snow had drifted till it lay In magnificent 
wreaths and ridges, beautiful to look upon, 
but treacherous and dangerous to those who 
should venture to cross the vale. Above and 
behind rose rocky crags, whose precipitous 
sides were bare, and these were rendered 
dark even to blackness by the radiant con
trast which all things else presented.

TO EE CONTINUED.

BENZOLINE
Foi; instantly removing

Crone, Oil, Wax, Paint, Tar 
and other Spots from Silk, 

Peh et, Cloth and Kid 
Glares, Carpels,

Aii'l all kin.Is of fiilini's, without injuring the 
m.>st i let irate r.ilnvs. Price 2.V i ci box.

Chemist
E. HARVEY,

l !>n..:_-ist, Wyndliam-St., Guelph.

daw if

SAFE WORKS.

Aw.»i i maim assortment ot • in latest patterns 
ot .Shoe Tools, Mlioe ami Ma. hm, Thread, 

Machine Milk, Shoe Pegs, Si,or Nails, Shoe Turks, 
Heel and Toe Plates, ecu., wholesale ami retail.

RYAN k OLIVER.
HI Vongc Street, Toronto. 

Toronto, 1st April, Isos . «I

TO TAILORS.

AMERICAN .shears, Trimmers, ami Points of 
of all sizes, Squares, Carve,I Rules, Straight

edges, Improved Irons, English and American 
Crayons, Bartleets* Needles, Tapes. <fc.. All the 
beat quality, and at lowest prices.

RYAN &. OLIVER.
Importers of Hardware m Yonge-st. Toronto. 

Toronto, 1st April, 18,is. <1

TO MACHINISTS.

STEÇI, Squares, Steel Rules, Centre Gauges, 
Vernier Calipers, Steel Caliper Rules, Caliper 

Squares, Ames" Universal Squares, Self-ngulat 
ing Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files ami Tools, 
Patent Oilers. Sheet Steel, &-■ For sale by

RYAN A OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yung,-at. 

Toronto, 1st April, Is,is ,l

J. & J. TAYLOR’S

Cabinetmakers Sr Upholsterers.

HAIR Seating, Curl. .1 Hair. Tow, Sofa Springs, 
Twine, Chair W. b. Buttons, Screws, Hinges, 

Locks,Taeks, Flint Paper. Glm .PianoStool screws 
C"llln Trimmings. I pholb. noV Needles ami Re
gulators. Ad.lis1 CaivviV Tools, Extension |.ip 
Anger Hits, Mrludenh Uaidwar. Si- for bale

neral Hanlwai. M- 
Toronto.

rout*., 1st April. Is-

.Jto.rrnK.tr

Boot and Shoe Store
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

PATENT FIRE PROOF SAFES, 
Fire&BurglarProof Combined

The only real security against

FIRE AND BURGLARS !

READER, if ym want a reliable safe, purchase* 
none but

TAYLOR’S
Remember tin* bust is the cheapest. W. also 

manufacture every description of Fire ami Burg
lar Proof .Securities,1 such as Vaults Doors, Locks. 

&c.
13" Please send for a Price List.

.1. A .1. TAYLOR,
Manufacturers, l!»S«4 2-m Palaee-st., Toronto. 

Toronto. April 11, lStls. daw tf

R. J, JEANNERET,
( Established in London, <Hit., 184-, and in 

Guelph 1SU3.)

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER,

JDATY-*S ZBZL.O C ZKZ,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

I70R sale cheap, best quality of English and 
other Fine Gold Wedding Rings, also, a line 

assortment of Ladies’ English Dress Rings. 
Guelph. 8th April, 1808. dw

The Music Book
FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS AT HOME

MERRY CHIMES:
CONTAINING Elementarvlnstr 

live Exercises ami several IP

STILL THEY COME !

50 Cases Just Opened
Of TI1K ULSi AND Mi ST

FASHIONABLE
BOOTS & SHOES

The Dominion can Produce TERMS, CASH.
N. It.—Country Mendiants are invited In . all 

and examine our St--- k
JOHN McNEIL,

Montreal Boot ami Shoe Store, Wyiidlmm-st. 
Guelph, 8thApril, l'-flS. dw

CASTLE GARDEN SALOON
GUELPH, OINT.

THE Subscriber begs t" inform the public that 
he has leased the above premises for a term 

of years, and lias refitted it in a very snpcrioraml 
substantial manner, ami hopes to .-.hare a portion 
of the patronage of the pnbli..

THE B A ZR.

will liesnppli. .1 with tin 1 est

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
And the table with all the deli 

on. In fact no expense will be : 
n first-class establishment.net ions, Attra

Songs. This New Book Will he fnundSu- , TJ "X Ç) T~T Jï] () fperlor to all Similar Works» in many I V It V/U U Vit .
points essential to a popular Instruction Book in I Every day from 1 to a o’clock.
Vocal Music and Collection of Melodies fur the
Young. FORTY EDITIONS have already been ! flVCTITDC A NR f A MF 
published, and the demand continues unabated. U I J 1 LlliJ AIN U UnltlL) 
Many ot tlm Songs have been written expressly Etc Dinner and Supper parties provided 
f.,r tlm work, and none of the atngs arc old and ; short notice, at reasonable charges 
time-worn-snug through a dozen books,but New 
and SparkIlue, adapted to all Oc
ean Ions, and Alive with the Spirit of 
the Times.

Price 50 cents. Sent postpaid. OLIVER PIT- 
SON & CO.. Publishers, *277 Washington Street.
Boston. < HAS. 11 DITSON & CO., 711 llroail-

Bostou, April" It, 1$G8. claw tf

Attempt to Break Jail.—An at
tempt was made by four prisoners to 
break out of Sandwich jail on Sunday last, 
tlie ringleader being a negro named 
Black. They had agreed that on a cer
tain day, all being armed with billets of 
wood, which they had l>y some means 
possessed themselves of and kept secreted 
in a place of convenient access, at the 
moment when the door was being opened 
for the turnkey to go out from the day- 
room, the latter should be seized, and a 
femultaneous rush should be made for 
the door, which they believed could then 
easily be forced open sulliciently to per
mit of their exit, and having accomplished 
this, the atoresaid billets were to be em
ployed in killing the gaoler. Next the 
tun key was to be locked in the room in 
which lie bad been captured, when all the 
re'Is in the prison were to-be opened by 
means of the gaoler’s keys. Mr. Leech, 
the turnkey, however, anticipated their 
movements, and leveling his pistol at 
them, they all recoiled, and were secured 
without any injury being done.

Charles Kean.—The will of the late 
( ’harles Kean has been proved in the 
i xmdon Court of Probate. The personal
ity was sworn under £35,000 sterling. 
He la quaths to his wife a life interest in 
the sum of £“25.000. and after her death 
tl:< piincipal goes to his daughter.

FRUITS
FRESH ARRIVALS AT

No. 2,
Day’s Block, • . Guelph,

Canned Peaches 
“ Pears 
44 Plums 
44 Cherries 
“ Apples. &c.

BOTTLED JAMS
Strawberry

Gooseberry
Damson

Currants, Sic.
A choice lot of Stilton and 

Pine Apple Cheese.

E. CARROLL & CO.,
N". 2, Wyndham Street.

Guelph, April 20, 18iW. <1nw

FOR SALE.
j^ODA ASH “Gambles"

CAUSTIC SODA ‘Ga. bl.-V -Wi.lmV,
■ Alkali Comp’y,’ ‘ Garrett's.*

SAL. SODA.
CHLORIDE OF LIME.
PALM OIL.

W. T. BENSON,
:C St Peter Street, M-.iitreal 

Montreal. 1-t April, 1m18 div-fim

NOTICE.
I milE'siihs. rib. , having purchased fromtb.- Ex.- 
I L eu tors cl" his late partner. Mr. llcnderiison 
, his share of the business, begs tojnotify bis friends 
! ami tin- pnbli-- that b. will eonlimie t.. earry ..n 
I the business in ail ils bran, li.-s at tin ..M staml. 
! Wyn.lham Street,Guelph, ami Wo.ihl soli.-it-a n,n- 

tinuanee uf that patronage so liberlly best.iwe.l 
| on tin- in tv firm.

G. B. FRASER.

ALL outstanding nr. mints to be jmi.l in bank- 
able .-iirmiey to G. It. FRASER up to the 

ltit.li-of April, any remaining unpaid then will In
put into Ourt l"i eolle. tioti, as the hooks of tin- 
late firm must be * lose.I within SO .lays after .late, 

Guelph; 27th Mar.-li, 1CCS. .1

JOHN MILLER,

GOI) SA VE TUE QUEEN.
Guelph, Jan.20,ISOS dotf

Toronto Advertisement

W. & D. DINEEN
BEG to inform the peopleof tiUEl,PH ami 

surrounding . ■untry that they have the 
lairgest, Cheapest amt Best Stock of

HITS, CAPS AND FIRS
i Ontario, at No. SO Y.uigv

TORONTO.
dw.it

ES Tot RLMSUMEJTT.

GUELPH, OZKTT.

JOHN HOGG
AT IT AO-AHST.

From unforeseen circumstances, 1 am obliged to once more 
plunge into the torrents of active business life.. It affords me no 
small degree of pleasure and satisfaction to Inane that I am still 
to continue to serve and be a means of profit to the great mass 
of the inhabitants of the County of Wellington and its vicinity. 
/ shall in the time to come, as in the past, make, it a study and 
one of the leading features in my business affairsat alltimes to be 
in a position to secure Goods in the very best markets, ami to 
the best possible advantage. My purchases will all be made for 
Ready Money—and money will command Rargains such 
as credit cannot. This advantage, will be given to mil customers. 
It is needless to remind my numerous friends and supporters 
that the immense variety of every description of Goods presented 
to select from is a very great advantage, together with the un
deniable fact that my Goods are all imported from the manufac
turers direct, ensures to my patrons a saving of a fair prefit over 
that of any other establishment in the trade. I possess great ad
vantages this season for offering extra inducements to my cus
tomers. t

COTTON GOODS have, all advanced very rapidly within 
the. last month. During the period of panic prices 1 bought 
heavily, indeed, sufficient to do my business requirements during 
the summer. Since an advance of fully forty per cent, has taknt

My stork now in every branch is full, and an early call from 
my old friends will be well repaid both as regards variety to select 
from (Did the great saving to be effected in price.

Thanking yon for past favors,
I remain yours,

Guelph, 3rd April, 1SGS.
JOHN HOGG,

dw

SOMETHING NEW!
LIFE SIZE PORTRAITS OF

CHARLES DICKENS
AND CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS

That cannot be distinguished from Oil Paintings, at

GuthHerW Bookstore f
Guelph, 3rd April, ISOS.

THE CO-OPERATIVE STORE.

FIRST IMPORTATION'S

NEW SPRING GOODS !
WILL BE OPENED

ON WEDNESDAY, THE 8th INST.

WHO CAN TELL
How Nature C olor*, the Peach ? 
How Nature Color» the Plum ! 
How Nature C'olor»lthe Circeu

Aud Berries of various kinds 7

The celebrated Portuguese Chemist and Bo- 
anist. Professor, Estneraldo. has contributed 

one of the most useful and valuable discoveries 
ot the age for the the benefit of mankind, and 
known as

PROFESSOR ESMERALDA’S
PELI.ATITE.

This Pellatite is the Concrete Juice of the 
Fruit of the Anthémis Pyrethum, a Brazilian 
Shrub that grows along the banks of the 
Amazon River. This fruit and its juice pos
sesses the peculiar properties of imparting its 
color to the Human Hair only, and gives it an 
Elegant.Soft, Glossy, Brown or Black Color, 
promoting its rapid and luxuriant growth.— 
It will not stain the skin or clothing . Among 
Ladies and Gentlemen whose hair is turning 
or already become grey .the Pellatite stands as

THE VICTORIA

GRcY HAIR RESTORERS !
It differs from all others as follows :

The Joyful Side. The holy

THE PELLATITE '(Jtfl,r Preparation*
" Are all made of nre- 

Ta clean and harmleRs:I,aration8of Lead.Sul- asla.er “am,e88 phur. Lime,Chemicals 
.1 water. and Minerals. The,

It imparts its colour at chrystalize on the hair 
once. |and makes its stiff and

It is free from minerals ba.rab. They stain the 
and chemicals. jskin A clothing. They 

r , , , are filthy—execrable
It softens and glossens -„eV „„the Hair. j WHaT THIV 00.
T. . . ... (They are carried toIt 11 healine to the U, brain bytbeabaor- 

8oalP* Ibients—cause pain in
It removes Dandruff I the Head, Dizziness, 

and Scurf. Blindness. Softening
It combine» a Hair K B™°- Lunl=* 

Dressing. MDe,th-
It combines a Color '""WTHFraag rcr tip.

Restorer. 'They are put in Col-
Itn'.dl.b0,„ the Hai'»red,.',.,Kffl,-p 
... YAl U. i ted around them from 
It is indispensable.and|COrk bottom, in order 
It is universally de- jto hide the demon in- 

sired. I side.

WHICH WILL YOrHAVE ? 
WHICH WILL VOL VSE|?

Compare them. Test them and decide. Away 
with filthy, dangerous Compounds, and 

use the clean and Harmless Pellatite- 
At one hound it sweeps the field,and the old- 

fogy crucibles of Minerals are dropped by the 
public like a red hot iron.

Go to your nearest Drrggist and ask him to 
furnish you with the Pellatite. Don’t fail to 
give it a trial, and don’t wait until your Hair 
is destroyed or you are the inmate of a Luna
tic Asylqm. Go at once.

What the People Say :
u“ It does not stain the skin, but colors the 

Hair immediately.”
“ Professor—My head was sore from other 

Dyes- Your Pellatite healed my scalp and 
colored my hair beautifully."

44 I am delighted with your Pellatite—I 
will never again use any other wash or dye.

44 No more lead or sulphur dyes for me— 
your Pellatite is a Botanic Wonder, »nd no 
mistake.”

‘‘fI't operates like magic.” v
“ Enclosed find $5 for six bottles more.'Send 

immediately.”
“ Your Pellatite leaves my hair soft and 

smooth. Other dyes made it harsh and brittle.
*4 Since using your Pellatite my head is 

entirely free from pain and ache.”

PROF. ESMERALDO’S PELLATITE !
is sold by Druggists. Price $1. Sent to any ad
dress en receipt of the price. K#- Send for a 
pamphlet-

JOS. HAYDOCK, 11 Pllie-M.
P 0. Box 5272.New York.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada, 
to whom all orders should be addressed. 

63- For sale by 4. B. PETRIE, Drug
gist, Market Square, Guelph • dw-754.

Savings Bank.
THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
OPKN a Savings Bank Department at their 

Braneti in Guelph this day.
The rate of interest allowed mi all deposits will 

he four per cent, per annum, to rnmmenre from 
day uf deposit, and five per cent, on all sums ie- 
maining in the Bank six months from Hid of 
June or 21st of lleeember.

Tin- terms in other respects have been made as 
favorable as possible to depositors.

Further information will be given upon applica
tion at the office of the Bank in Guelph. ,

For all deposits made in this Savings Bamk, the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce is fully responsible

R. J. DALLAS, Cashier. 
Guelph, 1st April, 18.*,s „ • ,iw-tf

LPHerald copy tour weeks.

63r The Subscribers are now paying the Third-half yearly dividend.

"W. MACKLI3ST <Sc OO.
Gaiclph, April 7, IS.",*

NOT RUN AWAY YET.
rpu

A. R. McMASTER & BRO.
eribcr begs to inform his old friends 

Pnbli--. that though several hot.-d 
ave lately been constrained t.i leave Are now opening out their

W. B. COWAN, M. D.
nOMŒoPATIIIC Physician. Surgeon and A 

< niiehei Graduate of New York llomo-o- 
pathie College, and Licentiate bf Canada. Ottiee 

over Mr. Mamie's new stu:c -cutranee Mavdonuell 
Street.

Guelph. 271b Jan. IS.'.-; , dwtf

HORSE BILLS

PHOIMIIF.TOKS and Travellers of Stallions will 
please note the fact that at

THE MERCURY OFFICE
hale and hearty, and hangs out his shingle at the 

old spot,

CORK STREET, Spring Imporlations !
OPPOSITE

DEADY’S HOTEL, And will be glad to see their customers and friends at

Where he Is prepared a* formerly to make up 
CLOTHING of every description at short notice 
and in u superior style.,

To Farmers ! 32 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Having had :v> years exp» tiemv. and devoting 

all liis time to the busimts, lie i-ati. make up
Toronto, 26th March, 1868. dw-ly

Home-made CLOTH !
And trim it CHEAPER than can be done at any 
other Establishment in Town.

AT ATTRACTION.
All Work carefully finished, and 

at Moderate Rates.
Gm lph, Feb. 21, IStiS. \v8m-d6w THE GREATEST ATTRACTION OF THE SEASON

Dairy Farm & Mill Site IS THE DISPLAY OF
FOR SALE IN Pl'SLlXOI. *

"TIOB SALE bv private. ..ntraet, the rear halves 
P of Lots :i and 4, in tie- loti, euhees-d-m.
ami broken lots and l. in tin- 11th .. ...... .
of tin- Township of Puslinoh ; eontaining 23V

This desirable property wjll be sidd in one or 
more lots, to suit pu re hase rs.

NEW HATS & CAPS
The soil is a good loam, and the land is magni

ficently watered both by the rive Speed and by a 
.week, on which time is it G--on MILL SITE. 
Fora DAIRY FARM tl.is property oilers unequal
led advantages. I'm acres an- cleared and under 
cultivation, tlie g re -1er part free from stumps.— 
There me tw-, Log Houses -m the property, with 
Log Barns, Stable, ("attb Sheds, Garden, in ., at-

THE GUELPH CLOTH HALL
miles from Guel]ih, and a goo-l road lea-is to it. 
Terms of Sale, Liberal. Apply to

PALMER & LILLIE, A. THOMSON & CO.
Guelph, Jau. 2U'j lS->, 741-wtl Guelph. 4th April, 1m;s* i aw y

edonliell Street. apposite the Great Western 
f'eeond door east of the 
Lion, Guelph,

1 handsomer Horse 
n the County, and

They can get bette 
Bills than at any oilier 
printed while they wait

83" Orders by post will be promptly attended 
to, and forwarded by the earliest conveyances. — 
Give us a call.

McLACAN A INNES.
Kvkninc Mkio i ky Buildings, Macdonnelbst 

Gueljili, 1st April, 1868. dw

R. GALBRAITH
TAILOR,

ST. (JEOBGE’S SQUARE, (iUELl'H,
In rear of the English Church,

BEGS to inform the inhabitants of Guelph and 
vieinity that he has rented the premises late

ly occupied by Mr. Jvannvret, Watchmaker,where

Parties Furnishingtheir Own 
Goods

refillly executed and on
Will always, find him ■ 
their orders. All work 
reasonable terms.

Garments filtered. Repaired 
and Cut irith Jl'eatness and 

Despatch.
Guelph, April 8, 1S6S. tltf wlm

InsolventAct’of1864.
THE Creditors of the undersigned are notified 

to meet at tin* I.aw Ottiee of Messieurs P \|,. 
MKR AND LI LUE, in the Town of Guelph in 

the County of Wellington, on TUESDAY the 
TWENTY EIGHTH DAY OE APRIL. Instant at 
Twelve o', lock in the forenoon, to receive spite- 
meids ..f hisalfitirs, and to name an As>ignee uu'

GEORGE WILKINSON.
D.v Palmer and Lillie.

Hi- Attorncvs ad litem, 
civ il"’ . April 11. ISO-. .d0iw


